
Snapshots in Acts: The Power of the Spirit in the Life of a Believer 

Week 4: Stephen ~ the Martyr 

As we look at the life of Stephen in the Scriptures this week we will see the story of a man whose 

ministry was brief but not in the way we saw last week with Barnabas…his tenure ended for very 

different reasons, but had a lasting impact on the kingdom. 

Day 1: Read Acts 6:1-7. Some of these questions may seem redundant. Indulge me! The answers will 

give us good insight into the life and story of Stephen. 

 What problem were the disciples having? What did they propose to do about it? 

 What task did they assign to the men they chose? Why did the disciples feel they needed to 

delegate this task? In other words, what did it free them up to do? 

 What were the qualifications for the job? Whom did they choose? 

 Again we see a person as the focus of our study being singled out from among his peers. 

What did we learn about Stephen in verse 5? 

 What did the apostles do for these men when they were presented? 

 What happened as a result of their having been chosen? 

Day 2: In Acts 6:8 we gain more insight into Stephen’s character and service. What do we see? How 

would Stephen, a table waiter, be capable of such acts? 

 In Acts 6:9-15 Stephen begins to experience some opposition. Who was opposing him and 

why? How did they oppose him? Where did they take him? 

 What were the specific accusations they brought against Stephen? We are told in the text that 

these accusations are false. What do you think is the real issue?  

 At the end of Acts 6, we see Stephen waiting his questioning before the Council (the 

Sanhedrin ~ a court of judges who ruled over Israel at the time). How is his appearance 

described here? What do you think is significant about that? If you have access to a word 

study dictionary look up the word for angel. How is it defined? Hint: a regular dictionary will 

not work for this…don’t bother =) 

 Take a few moments to journal your thoughts on this question…if Stephen was a table 

waiter, how could he ever hope to answer the questions of these students and teachers of the 

word of God? What qualities does Stephen possess that might serve him well in this 

situation?  

Days 3 & 4: Read Acts 7:1-8. What question does the high priest ask him? Does anything Stephens 

says in these verses answer the question? Does anything he says confirm the accusations against 

him? How does Stephen begin his speech? 

 Read Acts 7:9-50. What more does Stephen say? Has he yet answered the high priests 

question or the accusations against him? 
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 Read carefully verses 7:9, 35, 39, & 41. How had the patriarchs and the nation of Israel 

responded in history to the authorities that God had placed in their lives? 

 How does Stephen compare the men of the Sanhedrin to their ancestors in Acts 7:51-53? 

How are they unique in their persecutions? 

 Read Acts 7:54-60. Let this part of the passage sink in for a few moments. Did Stephen 

deserve to die this way? Did they have a legal right to stone him? (In other words, had they 

proven their case? Why or why not?) 

Day 5: Start reading again in Acts 7:54. This time read through Acts 8:4. 

 Who do we learn is present at this event? Have we heard of this person before? What is his 

role, and what is his opinion of what was happening?  

 What was the result of Stephen’s stoning for the church that had thus far been growing and 

developing in Jerusalem? What ended up happening to the church?  

 Go back and read Acts 1:8. Compare with Acts 8:1 & 4…what do you observe? How did the 

death of Stephen contribute to the cause of the gospel? 

 The apostles realized they were neglecting the word of God in order to wait tables. So they 

chose a group of men to wait tables in order to devote themselves to prayer and the ministry 

of the word. Stephen was obviously more than just a table waiter. This begs the question, for 

those of us, like Stephen, who are called into areas of practical service, can we neglect the 

word of God in order to serve? Why or why not?  

 Lastly, spend a few moments in prayer with the Lord. Think back over the past three weeks 

and what God may be showing you personally about being a witness for Him. Tell Him your 

concerns and praise Him for the things He is revealing to you. Then ask Him what next 

steps you might take in obedience to what you have learned. Thank Him for leading you in 

truth. 
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